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o ge a ic et ort is?

At 4 p m ysterday a civilian vehicle ran into a
police car at the corner of Third Street and
Jefferson. No information on who was involved

or if anyone was injured was available at press
lime.
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Pedestrian safe
gained in lost parking

Evaluafions undergo scrutiny
ERIN SCHULTZ

STAFF

JENNIFER KARINEN

ATAFF

S
everal parking spaces along campus streets disappeared this summer.

Yellow expanses of curb took their place in an effort to keep
pedestrians from being run down.

Now motorists are complaining about missing parking spaces.
Safety Board Chair Angela Rauch has heard from several of the

disgrun6ed. "We'd rather have the loss af a parking space than the loss of
a life," Rauch points out,

The newly painted spaces flank crosswalks that contain heavy amounts
of foot and motorist traffic. Last year a person was hit on one of the
targeted crosswalks and there were several near misses at others. These
incidents coupled with complaints from some other scrambling pedestrians
had the ASUI Safety Board requesting that something be done.

No-parking areas along busy crosswalks were extended to about 60 feet
on both sides. The legal area is 30 feet. Ray Pankopf, associate director of
architecture and engineering explains that the areas were expanded so
motorists and pedestrians have the ability to see each other. The areas give
more visibility and more time for the pedestrian to make eye contact with
the motorist. Increasing the area of sight will hopefully "give pedestrians a
chance at survival," Pangkapf said.

Officials investigated each crosswalk. One of the crosswalks is located
around a sharp curb on Perimeter Drive. Another crosswalk, in front of
Steel House, is at the top of a hill. More than 30 feet was needed in these
areas to ensure maximum visibility.

One area affected b" parking loss was New Greek Row. Senator Adam
Browning supported the additions to the crosswalks. He is now dealing
with problems these changes have caused. Hc guesses that maybe 15
parking spaces were lost on the street. Residents who once parked along
the street have been pushed up into the golf course parking lot away from
their homes.

Pankopf points out there is plenty of parking space available, the Kibbie
ome lot is always half empty. The problem is that people want to bc as

dose as they can to their intended destination. There arc a limited number

f spaces by the front door of a building. He says it may seem like a cold
eoretical view but explains, "There's a.trade-o8 on a pedestrian campus.
ou trade between parking at the front door and having a pedestnan,
hide free environment in the center of campus."
Thc ASUI Senate anticipated student outcry about loosing parking

paces in the center of campus. They asked administrators to investigate
hether pain6ng individual stalls along the streets would help pin parking

paces. They found that they would loose 30 percent of the avsuiabic spaces

doing this.
This is not the first time no-parking areas have been extended. Safety
icer Fred Hutchison says three years aga administrators extended allow

rbs to 60 feet in &ont of crosswalks, curbs, entrances and exits. 1here
a huge outcry about all the lost parking. He says they went back with

ack paint. After this, a formal chain of command was established ta
prove and investigate any changes.

T he validity of the system
used by students to evaluate
their professors is currently

being questioned by faculty
members, administrators and
students.

Last year, student evaluations
of professors underwent a public
battle when former ASUI
Advertising Manager Travis
Quast sued the University of
Idaho and the state Board of
Education for the right to publish
the results of the student
evaluations. Quast wan the
lawsuit. This year, a special
committee is being formed with
the intent of changing present
evaluation forms.

"I don't think (the evaluation
forms) are valid. We need to
replace them. It's good that
students now have a right to see
them but I think it's a right to see
garbage," said Kirk Steiriharst, Ul
professor of statistics.

Along with UI professor Bill
McLaughlin, Steinhorst spoke to
the Faculty Council last spring
concerning perceived failings df
the evaluation system. Steinhorst
and McLaughlin are currently
working on soliciting funding for
a two to three-year research
project which will work toward
improving the system.

Candy Gillis, UI professor of
English helped to design the basic
form used today. Gillis says the
form was actually designed to be
part of a more thorough system
which never got put into place.

"The form we developed was
designed to assess

students'erceptionsat the end of the
semester only. It was not designed
to measure good teaching. There'
a big difference. Unfortunately,
many faculty assumed the forms

were by themselves supposed to
evaluate teaching ability. They
were only part of a larger system
that never got put into place,"
Gillis said.

Alton Campbell, assistant dean
in the College of Forestry, was
head of the teaching enhancement
committee last spring whose duty
it was to decide whether or not
the Faculty Council would pursue
the issue through this year.
Campbell said there are two
functions of the evaluation forms.
One is an evaluation of professor
teaching. "It's like a report card by
the students." Based on this
"report card," administrators
decide how to distribute pay
raises.

The second function,
Campbell says, is developmental
in that it should help teachers
improve their teaching.

"Right now we'r» using it more
in an evaluative mode rather than
a developmental mode," Campbell
said.

This problem seems to be
perceived by students as welL

"My basic thing is I feel (the
evaluations) don't do anything.
Putting low marks often doesn'
accomplish anything," said Amie
McGregor, a fifth-year senior
Tna'oring in music.

e current evaluation form is
comprised of the following five
statements which students are
asked to agree or disagree with: 1)
The instructor prepared and
organized the course effectively. 2)
The instructor provided adequate
opportunity for you to be
informed of your progress in
meeting course goals. 3) Overall,
the instruction was effective. 4)
The course material seemed
relevant and meaningful. 5) Based

on what I learned in this course, I
would recommend this instructor
to others.

These five statements are
followed by two questions asking
the student to respond to the most
valuable aspects of the course as
well as areas needing
improvement.

David Grey, a graduate student
in forest resources said, "The

uestions are straightforward but I
eel there are same gaps. It doesn'

ask too much how well the
material was presented."

The results from student
evaluations is currently the main
tool used to measure faculty
members'ffectiveness in the
dassroom, and whether they will
receive promotions or pay raises.

"I don't believe it should be
that way. It should be a peer
esrakiatian, an evaluation of course
materials used, and classroom
observation," said Suzanne Loker,
director of the School of Family
and Consumer Sciences.

Steinhorst and McLaughlin
cunently are working on soliciting
funding for the two to three-year
project to improve the evaluation
forms. Steinhorst estimates cost of
the project to be about $300,000 a
year. Social service agencies,
private funds and educational
agencies are some of the resources
being used.

Gillis points out that less time
shrsuld be spent on developing a
new form, and more time put into
developing other parts of the
original evaluation plan, such as
peer perceptions and teaching
portfolios, among other things.

"To assume one form can be so
structured as to legitimately
measure teaching ability is wheel-
spinning, I think," Gillis said.
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IDAHO FALLS —A police
SWAT team raided a home where
they suspected a Nevada prison
escapee was hiding, and later
arrested a man who allegedly aided
in the escape.

Arnuldo Jesus Sanchez, 19, of
Las Vegas, was arrested about 7
p.m. Friday and charged with
assisting in the escape of a felon.
Armondo Cornejo, 22, remained at
large.

Cornejo was in the Lincoln
County, Nev., jail on allegations of
cocaine trafficking and possession
of marijuana when he escaped
Thursday, Idaho Falls Police Sgt.
Jared Fuhriman said.

Police spotted the car the pair
was believed to be driving Friday
afternoon. They quickly cordoned
off the area where the car was
parked and several SWAT team
members dressed in camouflage
gear and armed with assault rifles
approached a house several times

before finally entering.
Police said they did not find the

man they were looking for in the
house, but they took several people
in for questioning.

Fuhriman said Cornejo was in
the house before police arrived.

BONNERS FERRY,
Boundary County Prosecutor
Denise Woodbury says she expects
FBI sniper Lon Horiuchi to
cooperate in the handling of a

veteran, resigned Jan 1 and faces up
to 10 years in prison and a
$250,000 fine on the obstruction of
justice charge.

criminal summons issued last week.
On Aug. 21, the prosecutor filed

an involuntary manslaughter charge
against Horiuchi in the 1992
shooting death of Vicki Weaver,
wife of white separatist Randy
Weaver.

Mrs. Weaver was killed during a
gunfight and standoff at the
family's cabin at Ruby Ridge, a
mountaintop just outside Naples.

The complaint charges Horiuchi
used a firearm in "a reckless,
careless or negligent manner" by
shooting through the front door of
the Weaver home. Mrs. Weaver
was killed when the shot struck her
in the head.

Horiuchi, a 13-year FBI veteran,
said he was aiming at Kevin Harris
and shot her by mistake.

Woodbury charged Harris with
first-degree murder in the death of
Deputy U.S. Marsha! William
Degan, who was killed in a
shootout that precipitated the
standoff.

Woodbury said the criminal file
will remain sealed until Horiuchi's
lawyer returps the criminal
summons issued last week or sets a
court date. She said she doesn'
know where Horiuchi lives, but the
summons was served on him
through the FBI.

The Justice Department has
announced it will do everything
possible to see that Horiuchi is not
convicted on the Idaho charge,
which could cany up to 10 years in
prison.

The Aug. 21 indictments against
Horiuchi and Harris came one
week after the Justice Department
ended its two-year criminal
investigation of the Ruby Ridge
incident, finding insufficient
evidence to file federal charges.

Former FBI executive E.
Michael Kahoe, who admitted
destroying a critical assessment of
the government's actions in the
case, is scheduled to be sentenced
Oct. 10. Kahoe, a 25-year FBI

POCA TELLO —Bannock
punty Prosecutor Mark

Hiedeman expressed pleasure and
relief Friday over a ruling by the
Idaho Supreme Court upholding
James Wood's death sentence.

But the prosecutor
acknowledged that unless Wood,
49, changes his mind and drops
further a peals, it will be several
years be ore execution by lethal
injection could happen.

"It's hard to say how long the
ap eals process will take at the
fe eral level," Hiedeman said
during a news conference Friday
afternoon.

The Supreme Court's decision
was released Friday.

Wood was sentenced to die for
the first-degree murder of 11-year-
old Jeralee Underwood.

Jeralee was collecting on her
paper route on the evening of June
29, 1993 when Wood kidnapped
her. Wood was accused of
kidnapping and then murdering the
girl, who was shot to death with a
.22-caliber pistol. Her
dismembered body was found in
the Snake River in Idaho Falls a
week after the crime occurred.

Wood was arrested and charged
with first-degree murder, first-
de ree kidna ing, rape and armed
ro bery. e confessed to
kidnapping, and the attempted rape
and murder ofJeralee.

Wood entered guilty pleas to
one count of first-degree murder,
one count of first-degree
kidnapping, and two counts of rape.

On Jan. 14, 1994, 6th District
Jud e Lynn Winmill sentenced him
to eath for the murder of Jeralee.
He also imposed consecutive terms
of fixed life for each of the three
remaining charges to which Wood
pled guilty.
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Pnlossse Properties
882-6280

FOR YOU AND 2-3 I1UENDS!
3 Bdrm, 2 bath condo
Deck off living room

Washer/Dryer provided
Ceiling fan in each room

Gas furnace
$675-$750/Month

September 16-20
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UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

BOOKSTORE

Wa
uibooks@uidaho.edu ~ limited to stock on hand

http: //www.LetsBoogie.corn

Discount Prices
~ ttaw 0 Itself Caiapaat Dlsas

'aa- Frl 10:1S«Shia
Satarhy 10:00 - 7yia
Saa~af ttaaa - dg

Special Orders - p'ast Service
Imports - Singles - Alternative

117 E. 3rd St.
Downtown Moscow 882-1870
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GD/ W'eek kicks
08'ear

at Residence Halls
DEVON HAMMES

ASSISTANT NE WS ENIIOII

Residents of Lindley Hall and
Graham Hall will defend their
titles this week in the 1997 GDI
Week at the University of Idaho
residence halls.
. The two halls tied in last year'

competitions to become the
defending champions of this year'

events, Students living in the
various halls within the residence
system compete in events such as
relay races, keg tosses and a hall
feud, a game much like the TV

me show Family Feud, Residence
all Association President

Michelle Biladeau said,

Residence Hall members teamed up in a banana

split-making conlest for GDI week last year
(above). The result was 'Banana man'lell).

contributed photos

Highlighting the many events
and games are the skits the
students create and perform for
other participants. Skit night
begins tonight in the
Administration Ballroom or in the
Student Union Ballroom tomorrow
night.

The competition is set up like a
tournament, and the winners of
each competition are awarded
points. The hall with the most

oints at the end of the week
ecomes the champion and is

awarded a trophy.
Among the other activities, the

halls will engage in penny wars.
Penny wars is part of the residence

halls philanthropy. A Iar will be
placed on each hall, and students
can drop change to help their hall

K
in points. Each quarter, nickel or
me donated will counter act the

pennies, giving the students the
opportunity to slow the progress of
the other halls. All contributions
will be donated to United Way.
The RHA raised over $ 1,000 in
last year's penny wars, nearly three-
fourths of the donation in pennies.

Preparation for the annual event
begins the first week of school. The
social chairs attend each hall
meeting to get feedback from the
residents, and allow them to vote
on the activities outlined in the
event, giving the students the
opportunity to have a say in what
they will participate in. Dietrich
Steela, programs coordinator for
the residence halls, said the
participation in events is a result of
the amount of input the residents
have in the program.

"We had good participation last
year, and that's part of the reason
we have them vote. That way, we'e
sure we'l have activities planned
that they are interested in doing,"
Steela said. "The whole week is
done in an effort to help build hall
spirit.

Biladeau said the program is
designed to ease students into the
first weeks of school.

"GDI Week was started to kick
off the year and give the residents
the chance to start working
together. We like to get a little
friendly competition going, and get
the students excited about their
living groups and yet acquainted
with other students, Biladeau said.

There will be a barbecue for all
participants Saturday evening on
the eastside lawn. All activities will
begin each night at 7 p.m. and will
take place on the eastside lawn. M
activities are planned and organized
by the RHA.
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Gift World, Inc.
'Idaho's Leading Tobacco

Deafer'10'6

Main St.
Downtown Lewiston

(Across from Zions Bank)
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402 W. 6th Aenvee 66m Taco Time

I.ooklhg for
Childcare?

Come check out the U. of I. Children'

Center, one of nine nationally accredited
centers in the state of Idaho.

If you mo Interested or have further ques.
tlons cHI us at 8858814 or stop by and

tour the center at I81 Sweet Ave.

~ Ages 6 weeks Io Byean

~ Schedules Io meet a variety of
needs for faculty, staff & students

~ Before & afterschooi care

~ Breakfast, lunch, & snack provided

~ Develapmentally apprupriate pro
grafrls

~ qualified staff

~ New facility with quality equipment
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lVlain ballr oom of the
Student Union Building

on the Univer sity of
idaho eampue.

feeling out of touch?

foi'niveo'sity of
Idaho undei gI aduate

students with valid ID.

for Univei'sity of
Idaho graduate students
and the geneial public.

get with it.

THE GEM Of THE MOUNTAINS

reserve yoor ropy todoy

THIRD FIOR STUDENT UNION
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GEORGE, Wash. —Grant County sherifFs deputies,
with help from the State Patrol and officers from surrounding
counties, made 38 arrests Friday as fans arrived for a rock
concert authorities had tried to stop.

As the evening concert by Rage Against the Machine and
two other bands started, deputies had made arrests for
offenses induding being a minor in possession of alcohol,
dru ossession and trespassing, Sheriff Bill Wiester said.

iester said he arrested four youths after they threw beer
cans out the window of their car while he drove behind them.
They were handcuffed and taken to the Grant County Jail in
Ephrata, about 25 miles northeast of the remote Gorge
Am hitheater.

phe opening band, Atari Teen-age Riot, took the stage
shortly after 7 p.m. and denounced Wiester's unsuccessful
effort to win a court order to cancel the show.

"They tried to stop us; We'e going to stop them," a band
member yelled at the end of a set, drawing cheers from the
crowd.

Prior to the show, the parking lot was a mellow scene of
people with red-, orange- and normal-colored hair throwing
frisbees, eating and lining up for restrooms. There was little
sign of alcohol or drug use.

Some concert-goers were upset with authorities'fforts to
prevent Rage Against the Machine from playing.

"These are the issues they write their music on," said
Robert Hazen of Seattle. "They are singing about what is

hap ning now."Private security guards prevented reporters from getting
onto the concert grounds. They said reporters could attend
the show but could not interview people and take notes.
Television cameras also were exduded from the venue.

Undersheriff Mike Shay said the concert promoter had
doubled its normal security staff to 240 inside the
am hitheater.

ifty law enforcement officers from other jurisdictions
bolstered Grant County deputies and private security. Before
the concert, Wiester had promised authorities would enforce a
"no tolerance" policy for criminal behavior.

The concert promoter, Universal Concerts Inc., has
dedined to comment on the controversy.

Wiester tried to halt the concert, saying he feared rioting
and rampant drug use.

On Wednesday, Superior Court Judge Kenneth Jorgensen
denied the request, saying he could not cancel the event unless
there were evidence a riot was likely at the amphitheater 150
miles east of Seattle.

The Gorge site holds 18,500 people. Sprawling, rural
Grant County has only 68,000 residents.

Rage Against the Machine's brand of rock-rap features
angry lyrics that strike out against the American government
and perceived social injustices.

Singer Zack De La Rocha told Rolling Stone magazine
recently that the tour will "incorporate everything which the
rich, wealthy ciasses in America fear and despise."

He said he wouldn't be surprised if the band members "run
into roblems.

onestly, part of me hopes we do," he told the magazine,4
During the 1993 Lollapalooza concert in Philadelphia,

members of the Los Angeles-based Rage stood naked on
stage for 25 minutes as a protest of music censorship.

In April, producers for Saturday Night Lice stopped Rage
from playing a scheduled second song after band members
hun an inverted American flag during the first.

here have been problems at the Gorge in recent times.
More than 7,000 concert-goers were asked to leave the

amphitheater's campground after a melee broke out during
last year's Lollapalooza concert.

At the KUBE Summer Jam and Phish shows at the Gorge
last month, a 19-year-old man died of a drug overdose and a
21-year-old man died when he fell from an open car window.
More than 500 people who attended the concerts were
arrested.
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Intel 166MHz MMX

Pentium Processor

32MB EDO RAM

512K Pipeline Burst Cache

2.1GBMode 4 Hard Drive

2MB Diamond 3D Video Card

16X EIDE CD-ROM Drive

15-Inch Princeton Monitor

Sound Blaster 16
33,6 FAX/Modem

Microsoft Mouse

3.5 Disk Drive

~ ~ ~

5 Bay Tower Case

50 Watt Speakers

104 Win 95 Keyboard

Windows 95 Service Release 2

add: 200MHz MMX Processor $110

add: 17" Princeton Monitor $200
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Vfe have a variety of

rental properties
throughout Moscow.
Call or stop by for a
listing of available

properties.
E-malli rentals
palo useproperties.corn
WWW: http: //www.

palouseproperties.corn
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The Hotel Moscow
Main S.West 4th

the garden lounge
West 4th Bar 6.Grill

Main Street deli Cr. bakery
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uthor Carol Lynn MacGregor will be
speaking at 2:30, Friday, September 19th

t the Student Union Building on Deakin
Street in the main lounge.

Following the Ltik shc wiii bc available to sign hcr rcccntiy

rclcmd book Tbe Journals of Patrtek Gass Nember
of tbe Lerets and Clark Kvpedttion, h1ountain pnm, a
famous ran. journal and newly published pnsonai account
book that reveals fresh Insighi Io this scrgmit In the Ievis and

Clark Iixpcdiuon. 1hc event Is sponsored by Ihc University of
Idaho Bcoksicrc.

A reception and sigrring iaillftr'torrr at
Bookpeople at 5 00pro 512S htairr

Thc journals werc originajly published In 1807-before Ihc
accounts of lavls and Clark or the one by Sergeant John Ordway,

Gass'oumai of the epic joumcy Is the most ~lc and

straightforward, largely because he focused on human aspects of
the voyage taihcr than remiding ail manner of ficta and fauna

Cml Lynn MacGregor Is a member of the Western Hlsiory

Association and the Lewis and Clark I{ctiiagc Ttali Foundailon
and hss recently been appointed cochairpctson for the
Governor's Committee on lewis and Clark. Shc fives in Boise
and teaches at Boise State Univcrsiiy.
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The Student Union Building is a "pilot model in
hopes that people will jump into the Green Star
program," said Heather Cataldo, coordinator for Green
Star in Latah County.

The Green Star program is a forward-thinking
pioneering effort which demonstrates that pollution
prevention and energy-efficiency save money and
attract customers. Its main objectives include reducing
costs of operations, reducing environmental liabilities,
increasing sales and shred marketing opportunities and
making a contribution to a cleaner environment.
Although the SUB has not yet received the Green Star
award, Lyndsay McCall, associate director of the SUB,
is hoping to have it by the end of the semester.

"Our micro objective is to save money, but the
bigger issue is preserving the Earth," McCall said.

Nearly a month ago, the Green Star program
conducted an environmental audit in order to provide
the SUB with information on what kind of changes
must be made and what standards must be met. A
building must meet 12 out of 18 standards in order to
be considered environmentally friendly. Standards

Custodian and freshman English major Shane Riley recycles cardboard

boxes behind the SUB.

include everything from lighting and recycling to the
heating and cooling systems in the building.

"For the most part, the recycling was close to
excellent," said Colleen Magher, a UI intern who
worked with Cataldo in conducting the audit. "The
building is a challenge because it's such a public
building. The even bigger challenge is getting students,
staff, faculty and employees to participate. A simple
thing like turning off the lights can help."

"We'e hoping that other buildings take place
because there's a lot to learn about being
environmentally efficient," Cataldo said. "Our ultimate
goal is to have the entire campus be involved in the
Green Star program."

The program is also hoping the University
Commons building will also set a good example.

"The University Commons will be beneficial
because we'e starting from scratch. We won't have to
implement new things, they will already be there,"
Magher said. "Our hope is that the Commons building
will be Green Star ready."

The Green Star program was founded in 1990 by
business and governmental agencies in Anchorage, Ala.
Green Star was chartered in North Central Idaho
through the efforts of the Lewiston Chamber of
Commerce, the Idaho Division of Environmental
Quality and the North Central District Health
Department.

Green Star is looking for student interns for the
SUB. If you are interested, contact Heather Cataldo at
Moscow Recycling at 882-0590 or the UI
Environmental Science Dept. at 885-6113.
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Recent grant allows Ul

nerve research to continue
JUSTIN OLIVER RUEN

STAfF

A recent grant awarded by the National
Institute of Health will allow University of
Idaho medical researchers to continue a long-
term study on how nerves repair after
damage.

The grant totaled $643,750 and will allow
a team of seven scientists and technicians to
continue the study for four years, said Dr.
Michael Laskowski, director of the UI
WAMI regional Medical Education
pro ram.

he study was initiated 15 years ago when
Laskowski became interested in a mechanism
to explain how nerves grow to their targets,
either in the embryo or after nerves have been
severed or damaged.

"What we and others have found is that
there are molecules that are related in the
same family, whether you are looking at
nerves in muscles, in the retina, in the spinal
cord or in the brain. The molecules are very
similar and help to guide nerves to their
tar ets,n Laskowski said.

rhe implication is that once researchers
know the molecules which guide nerves in
their growth, they may be able to find ways to
assist nerve repair after trauma, damage,
spinal cord transection or nerve degeneration.

Laskowski says that progress in his
research has been steady, and the renewal of
the NIH grant confirms this. "NIH does not

continue funding a project
that they don't see
sufficient progress in." I, ?

"In four years we should
have a good idea of what
these molecules are and
their basic characteristics:j;:.;.'.:.'.;;,::,:.:'t.
such as when they are
present during
development, how soon
after nervous damage they
appear, and whether the
molecules are the safne in
the muscle"., ret;na and the
brain." i,

(q
Laskowski works with

h'raduate students Wang
ong Min alld Srinivas

Chadram, medical student
Jon Boyum and technicians
Ann Norton and Suzanna Simon. "The real himself with new technological innovations, Difecipfpi the ij HAMI RggipnalIBedicalprcgram, Mike

work of the lab is done by the graduate whichmanyotherscientistsrefusetodo.n Laskpwski,dgmpllsifaigshpwihgiasgrepllfpcaifllicfoscope

students and technicians," Laskowski T»e study is Part «Ul s WAMI Medical . takeS3-dimensianal images oi IlerveendingS.

explained. .Education program, which was established in
"I think we'e doing very basic research," 1972 as a cooperative effort between

Norton said. "I don't consider our proLrress to Washington, Alaska, Montana and Idaho to their medical Programs in 1988, and 36
be moving fast, but I tend to thinfc of'all the train medical students. students enter medical school annually from

technical aspects refIuired." Students spend their first year at one of the two institutions.

'askowski has done an excellent job at the four WAMI programs, their second year "Rather than building medical schools in

being a constant learner," Norton said. "At at the University of Washington, and return these states, they would capitalize on the

this stage in his career, he still challenges «WAMI state programs as part of their great medical school at the University of
clinical training. UI and WSU combined Washington," Laskowski said.
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PASADENA, Calif. —Lav? and Order, the tightly
wound story of New York police and prosecutors, was named
best dramatic series at the 49th Annual Primetime Emmy
Awards. But another crime drama, lVYPD Blue, captured the
most trophies.

Frasier was honored as the outstanding comedy series, the
fourth consecutive year it's won the award. The win put it in
lofty company. Only three other comedies, All in the Family,
Cheers and The Dick r an Dyke Shoto, have repeated as often in
the category.

"On my way up here I heard somebody say, 'Oh God! Not
them again!'elieve me, we know how lucky we are," said
David Angel, one of the show's producers.

Dennis Franz of HYPD Blue was named best leading actor
in a drama series for his role as a hard-bitten police detective.
It was his third win in four nominations for the character.

"This is way too much. It's impossible to be up here
without my pal, my buddy, my backbone Jimmy Smits,"
Franz said of his co-star.

1VYPD Blue also won a best supporting actress award for
Kim Delaney and honors for directing and writing. In
contrast, Laso and Ora'er won only one award, the evening'
most important.

"This is it, folks. This is as good as it gets," said Laso and
Ora'er producer Dick Wolf.

Gillian Anderson of The X-Files won best actress in a
drama series for her portrayal of an FBI agent who questions
her partner's beliefs in otherworldly events.

The offbeat Fox network drama has grown steadily in
popularity and ratings, and has triggered a wave of knock-
offs on rival networks.

Anderson thanked her family for being so normal about
her new celebrity, then joked: "I want to shake them and say,
'Don't you know who I aml'"

Television's top-rated program, ER, went into the evening
with the most nominations but failed to receive a single
award in the primetime ceremony. The medical drama had
won three technical trophies in a non-televised ceremony last
weekend.

Helen Hunt, whose character became a mother in Mad
About You, won best actress in a comedy series.

Television academy voters chose her performance over
that of Ellen DeGeneres, whose Ellen character declared her
lesbianism in a controversial episode last season.

"I was so blown away by Ellen DeGeneres'ork in that
episode," Hunt told the star studded Pasadena Civic
Auditorium audience. "I just want to say I'm proud to be in
the same list.

John Lithgow repeated as best actor in a comedy series
with his antic performances as an alien visitor to Earth in 3rd
RockPom the Sun. Co-star Kristen Johnston won supporting
actress in a comedy series, her first nomination.

Michael Richards, the manic neighbor Kramer on
Seinfeld, won best supporting actor in a comedy series for the
third time in five nominations.

Miss Evers'oys, an HBO film based on the true story of
notorious medical experiments on unsuspecting black men
won three prestigious awards.

The show was named best made-for-television movie,
received the President's Award for socially worthwhile

rogramming and captured an acting award for Alfre
oodard.
Actor Laurence Fishburne, who was executive producer of

the movie, saluted the survivors and President Clinton, "who
had the decency to make a moral apology" for the
experiments.

Awards for supporting actor and actress in a drama series
went to Delaney of 1VYPD Blue and Hector Elizondo of
Chicago Hope.

The trophy for best variety, music or comedy series went
to Tracey Takes On..., which stars Tracey Ullman in oftbeat
skits. Jay Leno, David Letterman, Bill Maher and Dennis
Miller were losers in the category.

"As the Spice Girls would say: Girl Power! I beat the
boys," Ullman declared.

DeGeneres'omedy Ellen won for outstanding writing for
a comedy series. And she dedicated the award to gay and
lesbian teen-agers, telling them: "There's nothing wrong with
you, Don't ever let anybody snake you feel ashamed of who
you are."

Emmys in 28 categories were presented by the Academy
of Television Arts and Sciences at a three-hour CBS
broadcast emceed by Bryant Gumbel.

NBC and HBO tied with nine awards each Sunday night
but NBC emerged as the overall winner, including awards
from the previous ceremony for a total of 24 to HBO's 19.
CBS had 12 awards, followed by ABC with 10, PBS with six
and Fox with five.

NBC's ER was the leading nominee with 22 bids,
followed by HBO's The Larry Sanders Shov? with 16
nominations, The X-Files with 12 and 1VYPD Blue with 11.

NBC was the most-nominated network with 92. HBO
was dose behind with 90, while CBS had 60 nominations
and ABC with 44. Fox earned 19 bids and 18 went to PBS.

NBC's ER and 3rd Rockjom the Sun topped the list of
rograms honored earlier, each holding three technical
mmys.

Four acting awards for guest roles also were given last
weekend. They went to Dianne Wiest for Avonlea, Mel
Brooks and Carol Burnett for Mad About You, and Pruitt
Taylor Vince for Murder One.

Sunday's show was expected to be seen in 90 foreign
countries by aii estimated overseas audience of more than a
half-billion viewers, the academy said.
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other Teresa was laid to
rest Saturday, as millions watched
from their television sets and over

100,000 attended her funeral. She lived in
stark contrast to Princess Diana, who died
less than a week before her. Though both
lived vastly different lives, both were
instrumental and shared a concern for the
dis assessed.4u e Princess Di lived among the glaring
bulbs of the paparazzi, ate in the finest
restaurants and lived the royal life, Mother
Teresa did not. Mother Teresa, the Roman
Catholic nun of devout spirit, instead chose
to live the humble life —tending to the
needs of the poor and suffering. She had

olitical clout, and could have lived at the
atican with the pope, but she did otherwise.

Mother Teresa lived a life against most of
what ow modern society stands for. When
modern power is politicians and corporate
media, her spirit was arguably a power far
mightier.

At the end of Mother Teresa's funeral,

dozens of dignitaries strode somberly by her

humble casket, laying wreaths of white

flowers. However, unlike most deaths of
famous figures, sacred offeri'ngs were

also made by an orphan, a reformed
woman criminal, a leper and a

crippled boy.
While others around the world

try to fight for their careers and
more power, Mother Teresa
devoted her life to the poorest of
the poor.

She won the Nobel Peace Prize
in 1979,but
somehow it
seems as

though the
rize meant

ess to her
than the spirit
behind it, She
was commonly
referred to as the
"Saint of Gutters" for
her work with the down and
destitute. Teresa's successor at the
head of the Missionaries Charity order,
Sister Nirmala said of her mentor, "The

hungiy, the thirsty, the sick and the

dying, the orphans, the leprosy sufferers,
those of broken bodies and broken minds

and hearts —these were the special
objects of Mother's love."

Yet, even though many proclaimed Teresa
a "modern-day saint", she still did have her
critics. She was strongly opposed to abortion,
and though that view is well supported by the

church, obviously many people disagree,

Many politicians dismissed her as doing too

much to help the poor, therefore ensuring

they always stay poor. She would gently reply

that while everyone

else talked theory
she would tend

to the needs of
the sick and

poor.
And it was

not just the
Catholic Church

that Mother

Teresa
obtained praise

from. Born in Albama,
she was called by
Albanians "the pride
of our nation". Faiths
and leaders from
across the world alike

hailed the tiny woman who traveled the

world bringing her message of faith and love.

At her funeral, Spain's Queen Sofia, Italy's

President Oscar Luigi Scalfaro, Jordan'

Queen Noor and India's President K.R.
Narayanan and Prime Minister
Inder Kumar Gural sat and

mourned among the others
In short, Mother Teresa lived like a

auper and died like a queen. Of her funeral
ather Bill Petrie of the Damien Institute

said, "She would have felt uncomfortable. But
she would have done anything for the poor."

In essence, Mother Teresa worked for
everything that we as college students are

working against. As Mother Teresa worked
for the poor, we are working towards a degree
so we can buy our fancy cars, computers,
VCRs and TVs. While a diploma can almost
ensure us a nice home or apartment and fancy
clothes, Mother Teresa dressed in near rags
and lived in a humble box of a home. She
was like a fish swimming back upstream in
the river of modern day society to spawn,

A modern day society built of greed,
money and political power. A society built of
mass media, government corruption, civil

rights abuses, and "global economics". And

r
'ust like the fish swimming upstream Mother

eresa could not hope to change the water,
but to simply leave her humble legacy for the
next generation. In this she has succeeded,

In the United States, among other
industrialized nations, we have actors who
make $20 million dollars per film, tabloids
who pose as the media, and everyone says,
"Show me the money!" Contrast that to
Mother Teresa serving the poor.

I find it hard to feel good about myself or
our society when I think of how much
Mother Teresa did. Unfortunately, I think
more people care about the next episode of
"Seinfield" or the MTV Top 20 Countdown
or who's on the cover of the new "National
Enquirer", I think that's sad and wrong. And

rriomy says Mother Teresa would feel the

same way.

Call tn students: Defend the wild
J.R.WRIGHT ANO MICK GARVIN
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he ghost of earth days yet to come. You
remember Dickens, or perhaps not.
Qualifications for college attendance are

falling as fast as our forests, it seems sometimes.
Anyway, the ghost of earth days yet to come.

You know the story —the first ghost reminded us
of our past, when we Celts were still young and
somewhat gentle creatures, tied dose to the world
we inhabited. Before we saw this great continent,
before Romans took our land and gave us

patriarchy, before the Christians seduced our souls
and taught our children that evil dwelled in the
wild. The ghost showed us memories ofwhen we
held the land and its other occupations in high
regard, when we still counted ourselves as part of a
greater whole.

The next ghost was on stage for a long time, as
memories of the destruction of the forests of
Europe, the extinction of her creatures and the
wholesale slaughter of one culture or another-
for philosophical differences or for the more
honest desire for land —all played across each
other as links in the chain mail.

Then came the expansion to the continents in
the west. The extinction of the peoples there:
Tenochtitlan, which was greater than any 10
European cities of that time; the Maya and Inca,
the people whose names have been unspoken for
hundreds ofyears, who inhabited southeast North
America and the Caribbean.

And the land: pushed and stripped because
there was always more. The hardwood forests of
the east, the vast open prairie, the great redwoods
that ran from southern California into Oregon,
and the huge, dark forests of Douglas Fir, cedars,
hemlock, firs and pines that joined them and ran
north to Alaska, and the incredible migrations of
salmon that passed through them. Passenger
pigeons whose Qock would darken the sky for
days, buffalo in herds ofmillions, jaguars, wolves,
and parakeets all destroyed.

And after the land was cleared of its peoples,
the factories, mills, railroads, roads and then
freeways, pockmarking and scarring her skin,

g
ky bs ewing crap into the sky to fall as burning

oplets instead of rain. The rivers dammed and
damned poisonous, unsafe to touch, let alone to
swim in. Oceans rolling as ever, but under the
surface empty of the great swarms of life they had
held —the great whales, turtles, cod, and turbot
sucked into the incredible maw of the factory
trawlers. The~host was worn out before she was
finished.

Now there is nothing left but our collective

deaths, the sight of a bony finger pointing to an
unlamented grave. If the sight of these things
have escaped you until now, then it is time to
wake up. It is not a dream. If it wasn't your past,
no matter. We have the bills ofgenerations
coming due now and the debt incurred from those
actions will be paid more surely than the federal
deficit. There is no fancy paperwork that will keep
things running. The Earth does not have
overdraft protection.

Now we watch the weather behavior become
more erratic, extreme, and lethal. Global mean
temperature rises along with the carbon dioxide
level, and our reaction is to thumb the remote to
the next corporate-offered mental enema. The

Gomplacency, consumption,
and corporations are the three
"G's" of the apocalypse. That'

why I love campus so much.

bread and circuses our destroyers thoughtfully
provide, so we won't panic and perhaps revolt.

Complacency, consumption, and corporations
are the three "C's" of the apocalypse, That's why I
love campus so much. Where there used to be a
body of minds becoming aware of new things and
realizing the power they had to act on them, now
there is by and large only a body of lemmings
looking to get their paper so they can get their
share, even with some glimmering that there isn'

much left, likely no share for any who might
follow.

The end of the revised Dickens'tory is the
end of a nightmare, an awakening and a
realization that, with work, that final vision will
not come to pass, and Tiny Tim won't have to
die. The job is overwhelming, but it cannot
overwhelm any indination to act. Think of the
butterfiy effect. Find a spot and fight for it. We
come &om a heritage ofrebels and law-breakers.
For change we have challenged the status quo,
crossed lines or held them —for civil rights,
women's suffrage, and labor reform.

Support zero commercial extraction on our
public lands. This does not mean an end ofjobs in
the woods, it means continued jobs in the woods,
and is an idea so mainstream that even the Sierra
Club approves it. Now stop slacking.

Ul parking problem
needs fo be addressed

STEVEN PETERSON

~SEST COL151ltt
r

ow.do you create a parking crisis on a srrii4 timversity campus
locited in a rural Idaho town thit is suirounded'on all sides by
wheat fielda? Ifyou import enough high-priced Ph;D.s anything

is possible.
The parking bureaucracy'on the University ofIdaho'campus is

conducting its annual latesummer "sting" operation against on-street
parking. This time they are eliminatitig over 70 parking slots. The excuse
once again is safety issues —. but dose sautiny shows otherwise'afety is
simply an excuse to advance an agenda to eliminate all on'-street parking.

The current parking @isis reQects 'nearly two decides ofneglect. The
most recent example of this is the location of the new inines and
engineering buildings which wiped out'one of the largest core parking lots
on campus, Furthermore, no new parking was provided for the additional
traffic the buildings would generate. Simply put, the problem isn't that
parking has a low priority at the UI —'t his no priority!

The UI parking bureaucracy seems to be confused about the volume of
tra6ic at the UI. Contrary to popular opt'nion, most UI students live off
campus and commute to school. In addition, all the faculty and staff
commute to work. The UI parking bureaucracy act as though evetyone-
students, faculty and staff —live on campus.

The parking crisis presents many problems to the community of
Moscow. First, as the number ofparking slots are reduced, parking
pressures wil! extend to the residential areas around the campus, Second, it
is virtually impossible for the members of the Moscow community to visit
the

campus on a weekday. All the yehow, red, and blue parking lots are
fulL A Ul parking permit is analogous'to an elk hunting license issued in
New York City'..Fourth, the parking aisis is a h'azard to individuals with
health problems. My father, for example; who had one lung, hat'o park
i7egaBy to visit'me at my office. Fifth, t}i.pirking aisis reduces workers

~

~

~

- roductivity and lowers morale; Sixth, many of us accept ti.e lovtr pay at UI
relative to other areas) in order to eiiyoy the amenities ofIdaho'.%e live

i Moicaw prec'Nely so thatwe'do not have to p'ay high parking fees or„+
foiced to walk,a hllfhour';to our c'ars, like they do in Seattle; Sev'erith,

''ven'the L"~bie'Dottie"piikmglot'.1t th're'e'~uiirteri fu11 on some weekdays"
(and it tt i'half hour'hIke to'inaiiy'areai'on campus). In thi'not-~stant
futuie it'will riotrprevlde e'nough parhiig"for everyone; Men what wiB the

"parking biireiiucracy'.do? '-

;. Finally,'here it the lisue of6iiiiieti. It'lt right for the UI to set park'ing
'regu!ations" that are then'enforced by'the Moscow City police? This is the', equlvaIerit'of tIie parking ver'sion'f-'tilation without ieptesentitlon". I
am'.'ona: iigaIn requesting th'ac'the City ofMoscow dardy, its 6isition ori ..
city"prking.%ho is in'control of the Moicow City stxeets? 01
adrninistritor's or the city ceuiiel!? Clearly'it is tiine for the Moscow City
Coiinat to become ittvtilved with, the P'adung problem at UL

'hetithe to:deal with Pirking it:novir.'-It will only get'worse in the
filtuiee, i ~:r
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Thanks for a special
Dads'eekend

e; /:

Bringing University of Idaho parents and
famiTies to campus in the fall is always a
wonderful experience,'nd Dada'weekend

for'997

brought many to'Moscow'.'e'eitig parents
i hare in the college experience with thar student

: makes it'Nll the more DpeciiL Whethi:r it was at
the p)lf tournament,,the'cIotball gime','Firdodr
Plaid, or the barbecue', people hit N"good.time
being with'their families, TliaITk yoIT to Dads',
Wield Committee Co-Chiirs JoLytin Reiley,
and, Dieu Dinh and their committee from the
Student Aluimli Relations Board 'for their hard .

work'and dedication. Without the service &om
these studerits, this type ofweekend caimot be
successfuL Thanks to all students who invited
their parents to"come'to camjus —'you are what
made the we'ekend truly op'ecfaL

(e )

Stugat tbc Uniecrnty ofIdaho Aluni ni Once

Coach is responsible for

the team
I'm getting a bit tired of reading comments by

Coach Ferreira about the Idaho volleyball team.
Ai a retired Aii'orce oaicer, I flrm1y believe a
leader is responsible for tlie eaxecution of the
,team. Ifthey aren't ready to play, if they aren'
inspired, ifthey'ren't cohesive, the leader must
accept full iesponsibility.

While others may certainly tike some
. leadership roles, it is your job to coach. Stop

allocating and address the probIems. Success will
follow. I'5 still bring'my daughter to most of the
games in either case, though.

tf"l
—Don 1'obin

UI Pb.D. studait.

many of the largest and most
beautiful species. A land ethic of
course can t prevent alteration,
management, and use of these
'resources', but it does affirm their
right to continued existence."

Eat organic food, and help
promote a land ethic that values
the entire community, including
water, soil, plants, animals, and
people.

Argonaut Letters &, Guest Columns Policy

Submissions must be typed, signed and include the phone number
and address of each writer. Mailed submissions should be sent to:
Argonaut Editor, 301 Student Union, Moscow, ID, 83844-4271.
Submissions are also accepted via e-mail (argonaut@uidaho.edu) or
by fax (208-885-2222). The Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or
edit letters.

soil of essential nutrients and
COLDINIST orgailis itis.

Chemical pesticide farming
began locally after WWII. SinceYou are what ypu eat. That is pesticides come from petroleum, a

why we should aEeat organically Finite resource, it is cntical that
grown food. The term "organically alternative farminr techniques aregrown" refers to foods that are developed. So NicII, and other

own without pesticides, organic farmers, are beginning the
erbicides, fungicides, insecticides, process ofhealing the land so thatng e an,so

rodenticides, growth-regulating it can grow food without petroleum
hormones, and synthetic fertilizers. products. Nick stated, "It s taken usMost non-organic foods have been 50 years to get into this mess, and
tainted by daiigerous pesticides. I it'l take 50 to get out." Besides
realize this is a blunt statement, but providing a way for small farmers to
it is true. Many pesticides are succeed, orgaiuc farming allows the
suspected ofhaving serious long farmer to go straight to the
term health effects such as cancer> consumer. Not only does this
birth defects, and Alzheimer's enhance the feeling of communiiv,

At least 48 different pesticides but it cuts down on pollution. WIIy
a peared import carrots
requently in,,,,, .,„,,....,-„....,.': -. -,.„;:.,~ .":: from California

FDA testing of ',:":-","':i':.,'"..i","."";:"";.,':,",.':-:''";.:"";:;.''':.'; ."" when higher
apples from 1984-,'-',i"":;<:,',:.:-',"';.i'.'-"','.::;:;:„':i',';::,",,'.".:;.'<.,',":.".".-,',.'," quality carrots
1991.You are ';:..'.:~:.,;;...;r.<,:,-,.;,,';.",':,'!,:!,:.'u.;l:,.: .'.:.':'areavailable
what you eat, and ".:«'4j,::--'..':.'i:::pi -'-:'::;I)'::,:"'-:"'::.",":.'-:." "- '" locally?
so are your kIds...'; ",,::.';k,",;„"'„":,'-'-',",': '". '„,"".''-',:,'."."".;.'.; Organic food
Which brings up;.,;;.;,,)~fTi hardie

a':::,::"':.:' pften costs
a good point. Kids .',!;.".'-,",.,".,-,;„',~,,„;,::,,„;;,,>,;:,:,',:,."::'',:.:: more, but you
are at an elevated '; "pjjrj'St: '.b Ut,:;: ".':;,:;,'.::.,'!-";.::',"- can justify
risk because they ',,';,'P,:;, ";,.:...;..",:.,',-,'",,',;.:.:-:f'.-..'.".::-',';;:," spending a little
eat more food i';;,;SPgotfNBS" j".g8t:."':.;. more for your
relative to their ';*„;:;.'.,«;-'";;;,„,::,':",'::,:-;.y,';.:.";.:;,'.„,I'..;,.',.:.';. food by
body weight, and,'':lafIQQped':,Wheri'.::,.'..;;."":;::::.; spending less on
because they often ''.,':~Z";:.-".::::.c-":.'.,"'.':>!i '::.".::,;',:.:,',,': something else.
eatmore fresh .'-.,'Pe'OPle:.Say,'theJJ. ': -: '-''mhardlya

-,toto'd:,:but'.thiey se'em
systemic. This:. abie:to',"affo'rd-'jjft';,'',, can t afford
means that they,;:...,-, -,:,„-':.,;-.:;;, ...:.,".- ...-'rganic food,

e p an .,tfCketS',",raft:trfpS,'.:ge: u ey seem
tissue, anci can','. ',:,.:",'.:.,".:..;".''.:.'::::,., ': able to afford
be washed or, 'cream:,: COncgit ':" .' lift tickets, raft
peeled off Who ',: ' '... '- ':" '. ''

trips> ice cream,
wants to feed their tjc}(etSI beerf, "', concert tickets,

food? No body cigarettes:, and other
doh,",'""'ids,

and yourself, BCtIVItieS arid ViCeS;:.-:,
some organic "'" "".',,'..",.';;,:,';,r,','.':....-...;,.',: About90
food. percent of the

We are very .. ''' ': ' 'roduce at the
fortunate to have 'oscow Food
organic growers in Coop is organic.
our communityl Go buy some.
T4e December It's good! You'l like it. When you
1995 issue of National Geographic buy organic, you vote for food,
features an article on organic water, air, and soil that are free of
farming. Two local operations were contamination. So do it! You
highlighted. Rod and Mary Repp of deserve it, and so does the rest of
Endicott, Wash., and Nick Ogle the community.
and Mary Butters ofMoscow. I had Speaking of community, Aldo
the pleasure of chatting with Nick Leopold, famous nature author has
about Paradise Farm Organics, the this to say in his book/ Sound
business he operates with Mary Countycflmanac: "The land ethic
"Organic farming is a way of life," simply enlarges the boundaries of
said Nick, whose land has been in the commumty to include soils,
his family since 1925. Since organic waters, plants, and animals, or
farming is labor intensive, Nick and coiiectIvely: the land...but just what
Mary focus on 20 certified organic and whom do we love? Certainly
acres, though they own many more. not the soil, which we are sending
Nick farmed for 35 years using helter-skelter downriver. Certainly
conventional methods. But now, npt the waters, which we assume
Nick feels that organic farming is have no function except to turn
the only way to go. Why? Organic turbines, float barges, and carry
farming allows the land to heal, and sewage. Certainly not the plants, of
because, "Ifall chemicals were which we exterminate whole
banned today, only weeds would communities without batting an
grow." This is because conventional eye. Certainly not the animals, of
pesticide fanning has depleted the which we have already extirpated
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walking on a dcsert beach, white sand
extends for miles. No traffic, no people. It is
just me, the ocean and multitudes of birds.

They fish dose to the shore. A brown pelican flies
just a few feet above my head and... "Kike, wake
up, you are already running late for dass," Elana
tells me I was dreaming again about the
Galapagos. It's been one month since I left and it
is still on my mind. Probably, it always will be.

Our world does not end in the Pacific
Northwest. There are many things waiting to be
discovered, to be tasted, to be enjoyed. People,
traditions, destinations, a variety of issues are out
there. This section is a chance for people to take a
peek at what is out there, how other cultures live,
the best way to get to places, or simply learn more
about the Earth. We should all share a sincere
interest in preserving our planet. We are all
citizens of the world. We should not be bound by
borders, political thoughts or any kind ofviolent
manifestations. Follow the heart, friendship and
respect. As an oriental monk said, "When ever
you have to choose between two ways, choose the
heart path, the one that chooses with the heart
never fails."

For two months I worked at the Charles
Darwin Research Center. I encountered
underwater beauties, conservation issues, and
breath-taking wildlife. I followed a path to taste
one of the last pristine locations on Mother Earth.
Let us begin the journey.

As William Beebe wrote in the preface of
Gala agos World's End:

's series of artides is in no way intended as
technical contribution to our present knowledge
of the fauna and flora of the Galapagos
Archipelago. It is a record of spontaneous
observation, a csystallization of the more obvious
and characteristic impressions of the land and the
sea, of birds, reptiles, fish and insects, whose
forms and colors and personalities made us wish
that everyone of the six thousand minutes of our
stay could be lengthened to hours or days."

For many travelers the idea that they may
someday explore these far away islands is a dream.
You can discover the depths that surround
moonscapes, volcanic formations that emerged
more than five million years ago after multiple
eruptions coming from the Pacific Ocean.

Some of those formations found a path to

reach the sea's surface, creating the chain of
islands officially called Colon's Archipelago, but
usually known as the Galapagos Islands. Today,
the islands are one of the most active volcanic
areas of the world, with many eruptions during
the twentieth century.

The islands rest isolated on the Ecuadorian
line, 600 miles west of the South American shore
of Ecuador, and 2000 miles away from the Easter
Islands.

The Galapagos are influenced by at least seven
oceanic currents, the cause for the underwater
mosaic of more than 300 species of fish. But it is
the Panama's current, or El ¹ino, that is
producing the strongest effect. This particular
current is changing worldwide dimatic patterns.

Santa Cruz is the most populated island of the
Archipelago. Its main town is called Puerto
Ayora, where the Charles Darwin Research
Station is located. There are hardly sixty cars in
the whole place. People use bikes as their main
source of transportation. You can leave your bike
parked outside a bar, and nobody will take it. It is
a nice feeling. Everybody knows everybody. It fdt
like home while there, and to tell you the truth I
could not hold my tears back when I had to leave.

Two things make the place different, You
cannot drink the water from the tap. You need to
buy it at the local store, or use purifying pills. It'
not uncommon for parasites to develop in your
stomach. Health conditions are slightly worse
than in the countries considered "developed". The
second is electricity. The islands arc run off of a
generator. For this reason they turn off the lights
at midnight. No matter the day of the week, at
midnight all streets are dark I had to walk 2 miles
everyday in an absolute absence of light. It's an
interesting experience, especially ifyou are afraid
of the dark. A couple of bars have their own
generator system, this allows those places to be
open until almost 2 a.m.

If ever I had to choose a place to stay for ever,
that would be the Colon's Islands. "Deedop
interest in life as you see it; in people, things,
literature, musie —the soortd is so rich, simply
throbbing soith rirh heasures, beautifulsouIs and
interesting people. Forget yourseffl. -HenryMilln.-

For further information: Kike Calvo,
calv9678@novell.uidaho.edu

I want to thank Sam Ham, in the RRT
Department at UI, for helping make my dream
come true.

Some Galapagos Facts.

~ De islands were found
by chance by Tomas de
Berlanga, an Ecuadorian
bishop coming from Lima.
Others argue that it was
Tupac Yupanqui, in the
inca period, who first
reached the eexotic
beaches.

~ The fauna and flora
flourished over a-;long
period where the different-'::
species developed isolated-
with no human influ'eri'ce,-,':, "
until fairly recehtly'.

~ ''„', ('

"The species',arrriv'ed
from faraway hcations '":
swimming, flying or pushed
by the marine currehts,"a"
long trip in which'manv
species did riot make ft
Only the ones that found'.-
the most appropriate ways:
made it This is how the

-'rchipelagostarted to be .-

inhabitedby green turtles,-
iguanas, penguiris arid a, '.
huge variety ofbirds. --

These creatures-
. cjcountered loneiine'ss and.
"ro"m'islands,'a true Ederi-:

of peace arid harmony, in"'
which'nati.rs begari,"
creating a wonderf'ul';:: '--.',

'arden f'uli of animals,-'with'
common characterIstic:

''o

human Influence;.and a
lack of predators.'

ScientIsts maintain'that
'

'the islands were,lsolated, -,.
formore than'three million,'.

-. ear3, a,natural:equilibrium"
at'ieIas,btoken.-only'400:;..;.';

'y'cari ago'.by wh4iers,. "';" .:.'-,
- plrates and ex'piorers;„,';;='.

„'..
:,ihjj,$ 4s ~; gN
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Those who stopped by the Latah
County Fair this weekend may have
seen Jeff Helding on center stage,
performing the crowd-pleasing
routines he's become known for. For
those who didn', it was probably
because he disappeared before they
got there.

Literally.
Helding is a magician, and has

made a solid career out of
disappearances, not to mention
transformations and other various
sleights of hand.

Helding, or "Magic JefF's he is
often called, has spent the past five
years ofhis life entertaining families—particularly the kids —at the
Latah County Fair, With a very
child-centered act, Held ing draws
from an array of card tricks, balloon
animals and a plethora of youthful
gags that keeps the youngsters
smiling and eager to participate in
the show.

While he has been working this
county's fair just five years, Helding
has always seemed to know what he
wanted to do."I'e been interested in magic
since I was 10 years old," he said,
"and I'l be doing this for the rest of
my life. Once a magician, always a

magician."
Helding got his start in the magic

business when he was growing up,
living in a suburb on Chicago's west
side. He frequented the city'
abundance of magic stores and
watched a fair share of professional
magicians, All the attention directed
towards this modern-day wizardry
had another function besides shaping
Helding's eventual career —one
that his parents put a lot of stock in.

"Hey, it kept me off the streets,"
Helding laughed.

The emphasis on .nagic
eventually led to Helding watching
gurus like Harry Blackstone, Doug
Henning and one of Helding's
greatest influences, Jay Marshall. In
fact, Marshall's Vaudevillian style
can be seen today in Helding's
compact, "suitcase" routine.

After being involved with theater
and graduating from Washington
State University in 1990, Magic Jeff
was able to devote more time to
magic, a dedication that garnered
him up to 15 paid shows a week.
Now, the 35-year-old averages about
2 or 3 a month, splitting time
between magic and a job working for
WSU's public television station.

Even aIIer doing his routines for
all these years, though, sometimes
things still go a little bit wrong.

"One time, I picked a volunteer

that I rhoughr was a boy," Helding
said. "I mean, she had short hair and
her name was Alex. How was I

supposed to know? Anyway, by the
end, the whole audience was
laughing at me."

Sometimes Helding just has to
change the trick altogether, as
evidenced this past weekend at the
Latah County Fair.

"The kids were just getting too
close to the stage, and I couldn't do
what I wanted to," he said. "So, I
had to improvise. Things like that
don't look wrong to the audience,
anyway, because they don't really
know what to expect."

Helding's words certainly ring
true, considering the applause and
congratulations he received after the
first of his shows on Saturday,

Lately, things seem to be on the
upside with Helding. He lives with
his girlfriend and dog in Colfax,
Wash., and continues to do fairs,
birthday parties, company picnics,
and has even performed

during'elethons

on ABC and cable. If
things proceed the way they have
been, Magic Jeff will likely be
pulling tricks out ofhis sleeve for a
long time to come.

"It's fun being in the limelight for
a while," he said with a grin. "Plus, I

get a lot of self-satisfaction from
keeping people happy."

Will Gregory (above left) bubbies with (aughter during one ot Magic Jefrs performances at the fair.

Magic Jeff (below left} dazzles the crowd with his amazing ball trick ai the Lentil Festival last month.

A Bohemian drunt:h

...-for, rmere-ducks...,
I ~

. A restaiirant review by

.JC
4

Amy Sanderson
Laura'e Tea and Treaeure in Moscow is a cross between a gift

shop «nd a quaint little cafe. The melange ofmix-and-matched
furniture, artwork, and merchandise for sale creates a diverse
ambience, This bright and epacioue restaurant is perfect for coffee-
ship bar flies wbo Bke a quiet hangout.

. '. Smce opeiiing in May, the reetaurent hae devoted half of the shop
'to merchandise &om Nepal, Tibet, China and India This mix of

cultuci'givei thie full-service restaurant a boheinian flavor;,
"

Along with getting a cup o'oe, cuetomeie can browse through
dothing, j~and knickknacks brought in by a Nepil t'raneplant,'

Narayan Shreetha There are even tieke to Nepal organize'd
by,'hie

tha and sold at Laura'e shop.",,'.
;- The chert'menu'offere b t aH day, deli sandwiches arid sonic': vegia'n'"diihe'e euch as 'ii vegitariin',e'oup of the'diiyr Pricee'iuo-veiy,,":

'
r'eiteoiiable; a cheeei'omeIi!t'; haehbcowiii'iid toast AH only ee'c you

'" ''' ' "':.—; ."Baked'de'eeeit'e"aiidquich'ear'e,prepaiid dailyat the'cafe. I tried a
-,:Bav'oiful and eom'ewhat ridi 'ipiiiich quidie; The epeciaIe also cime

with «'greeii 'e'alad,'',whidi'id p1enty of6ee'h.v'iggiee althou'gh I.wae
dieiippointed 'that the dr'eee'iiigi were not hoinemede, „,

.',.'i".;",",:.',The'quiet'and almoe'i prim'atmoepher'eieeHy caHe,for,i cup,'of tea
-" . ', and L'eturii'e wi11'ieive at'to'you'in a dat'nty 'porcelain'cu'p."-"There'ire

-" 'ib'out ten vaiiet'tee'of black; green'and herbal teiito ptck &ocn.
':L'auia'e'iendly etiiff ice happy'to recommend a,tea to you';"l:txied a

' '" ellxiiing'chaiii'omile-'be'eed Slerid caHed 'evenmg m Mise'ouli";; Have a
remaH'jut for' buck'or have',tea'wIth'it'rie'nd EngIIehre'tyle frit 42.

",'" 'Lreure e'otto'mleee cup,'of feoffee'or urndei i doHar ie'"mo're;",,

'e'iicouregemeiit'for itudente'to"'ipend hciu'ce'etudying heii"or just
'lounging aiound. Teae"aie ~ie'to pucchaie in bulk and you canP I :.'lee ee'e whole piee,and'other biked go'ods byipe'ciil'carder.
'-, ",'Hie "owner," L'auia Nchele',"": eiucd ehe cr'eated the"teii'eh@'with the

'",. '': 'hops, ofcieating a qu1et'itudyiiivt'conme'nt'that wiie',ahio'open to
::,,::,.'ipecuileve'nte." Rec'etta,the'cafe'had a slide ehovir fea

"' ...„'
- 'hotiigriphe 6o'm Nepal. Livemusic wdl also takerpiace' the

, eemeeter"with th'e Beet peiformince'by Small Potatoee',"i'folk duo.
'

SmtiH,Potatoee ice pIaylng Sep't;28 at the"tei chop from"7.p.'m.'- 9
p''.m,'nd there ie'a t4 cover.'."''', .'" '";.'-'.'~"-"A'e w'ill'iie mue1c,"this'spiaott'e cife ie'a1so hoe6n j:a"new.'"'.

',"-"-'.,;:-;="Rii8iijjiiiiemiide'by,iiprpoiniirient,'~-ioiiti'cteomeone~atL'aura e

I ""::*,:,,'-,:.".:",:miItc1rig,"ahem.en'e".ofWi%+.''Iut'eIt'plibt to 'c's'cape'&d'ettftd~in the
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T. Scott CarPenter
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I have done something horrible.

My shame has prevented me &om
writing these words until now, but I
have to get this monkey off my
chest somehow.

In past weeks, I have taken to
abstaining from caffeine for a week
at a time. Then, once every seven
days, I would go to the Vox and
consume a weeks worth of caffeine
at once before writing my rant. My
philosophy being that this practice
would jar the creative center of my
brain with such an impact that I
would be able to deliver a quality
rant to the public in a matter of
minutes. This seemed to work, at
first.

After three weeks of
intermittent caffeine sobriety,
withdrawal had stricken me with
headaches, severe exhaustion, and
brain filleting stress. The stress was
so overwhelming it actually caused a
sore to manifest itself onto my face.
The doctor I consulted about this
blemish was kind enough to
prescribe a WO tube of cream the
size of a Pink Pet eraser to alleviate
my affliction. All I know is for that
price, the main ingredient had
better be the powdered horn of an
albino rhino.

All these symptoms of caffeine
deprivation were still not enough to
show me the error of my ways. It

was not until I was attempting to
write the "Twenty Year Rant" in
the park that I knew something was
wrong. For it was here that halfway
through my rant, I was the victim
of a horrific nosebleed. As far as I
know it was completely random,
unless I had my. finger up it too far.

Alone in the park with no moist
towelettes to sop up the offending
mess, I was forced to use my rant to
tidy up a bit. Needless to say, I felt
compelled to rewrite it afterwards
rather than work with it in its
present state ofvileness. I am
convinced now that this was my
body's way of telling me that a
weekly fix just wasn't going to cut
it. None-the-less, at the time I still
believed that a weekly caffeinated
binge was the proper path toward
my caffeinated nirvana.

After an extremely long night, I
woke up to go to class. Determined
not to go to sleep during the lecture
for the first time, I popped a couple
of Vivarin. I became alive, and
remembered how good it was to
experience the morning with wide-
open eyes. However, I also felt
cheap and dirty for resulting to pill
popping. It seemed like such an
artihcial way to resurrect my
caffeine demon from the
deprivational abyss. I was a lost soul
in need of guidance.

I knew there was one being on
Earth that was capable of helping
me. This being was the exalted
Caffeine Guru Tim Waterm'an,
owner of the Vox and all-around
swell guy.

I made a pilgrimage to the
Vox while still under the
influence of those pagan pills.
Upon arriving I ordered a banana
latte and waited for the
enlightened one himself to make
an appearance.

Finally he crossed the
threshold of his establishment
carrying 10 stone tablets and a
cup of coffee. Sensing my
distress, he floated over to my
table and asked me to confess my
woes.

I told him everything and he
listened. When I was finished, he
assured me I had no reason to be
ashamed regarding my Vivarin
use. He then offered me advice,
most ofwhich was in the form of
proverbs and haikus.

To summarize, he told me
that his caffeinated nirvana is a
lifelong state that he has reached by
drinking nearly a pot of coffee
everyday since he was 12.

"You have to appreciate the
experience of coffee drinking
with diligence and virtue to arrive
at your desired state." Guru

Waterman said.
His words filled me with the

caffeinated spirit. Suddenly a bright
light appeared, accompanied by
beautiful accordion music. When
the light was gone, so was Guru
Waterman.

Since my experience at the Vox,

I have vowed never to crawl back
onto the beanwagon, for I would
most surely fiill off again. I'm back
to drinking coffee by the kilo, and
the sky has been a very beautiful
shade of blue lately. In the slightly
altered words of Salvador Dali, I
don't do caffeine, I am caffeine.
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al'ee at; eO PaVS er IIIS,i
ter several solo dates,

ael.eod brings a
nd to the Palouse

STUDENT

UNION....EVENTS
Students will find themselves On The Edge"

at the Student Union Building

LEX P, LEVY

Drnnhnlamn nalrah

Singer/songwriter/guitarist Marlee
acLeod wil be playing at John's Alley on
iday. MacLeod has made several visits to
c palouse in the past, but this time she'

nging along some friends.
"I'e done a lot of touring over the past
vears, all over the country, solo, and I felt

e it was time for a band," Macleod said.
r thc last three years MacLeod has lived in
inneapolis, Minn. For her current tour,

4acLeod has called musicians from the local
ol of talent.
MacLeod started writing songs and

zying them as a teenager. She was influenced by
unselors at summer camp who would play songs for
e campers.
"I taught myself how to play, but I didn't really take

seriously until about the time I started writing
engs," she said.

MacLeod's songs are not filled with guitar muscle
r loud, aggressive vocals. They are generally well-

aafted and passionately rendered works that have
tetchy hooks. An Alabama native, MacLeod sings
frith a slight drawl that efFectively imparts humor into
tier songs. Her songs are part rock, part country, and
rIJ of experiences ranging from love to loneliness and
Il points in-between.

"I try not to be touchy-feely. That just gets on my
serves, you know what I mean," Macleod says dryly.

Even though she'l be fronting a band, something
ntore and more women seem to be doing, she thinks

-oo much has been made of "Women in Rock."
"For some people it's a big deal, but for me it's just

sot s big deal. It's true that there are more guys that

lay music than girls, but that doesn't bother me,"
acLeod said.
MacLeod draws from her experiences and

surroundings to spark song ideas.
"Iguess the way they'e expressed, the humor and

the weirdness is just 'cause I'm that way all the time,
sort of weird and quirky."

While she has a healthy repertoire of songs, they
haven't come easy.

"I don't like the process of writing songs because it'
really hard. I like them when they'e done," she said.

While it takes its toll, life on the road has been an
adventure for MacLeod that she has learned a lot
from.

"I think what I'e learned is that half ofwhat you'e
supposed to do that day is to put on the best show that
you possibly can, and the other half is to be the best
person you can. You can do a fantastic show and then
be a butthead to people, and that makes an impression.
I'e really learned a lot about getting along and making
the best of what's there."
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All movies priced $2.50 and lower

Plus Monthly Specialsl
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If you are a teacher or professor, inquire
about our educational discount.

r $1 OFF I
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Any Movie Rental GAMES
I AI games and systems are 2 day rentals. gg~~ Paconmmtr

K)ne coupon per account day I 'Playstatloa Games: 53,48 «tb„abasing b„600pm
Systems: S11.95
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OVER 12,000 MOVIES
The most diverse movie collection on the Palouse includes Foreign Favorites, Cult

Classics, Documentaries, Hunting Videos, a wide variety of Classics 8 Family titles
and the popular Employee Picks section from our knowledgeable 5 friendly staff.
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Adventure Starts Here
Basic Sailing by Catamaran
"Qn the Rocks" Basic Rock Climbing

Hack Packing. Eagle Cap Wilderness 8cSelkirk Mtns

Intro to Kayoing
—in the pool

Instructional Whitewater Ka>uk Trip

SUB Basement 885-6'170
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A losok'ab'cad"
~ The Festival Dance A'cademy has'dance dasses for adult's ind chitidien. For,

informatio'n''call 883-DANS.n -, ': -: ".-':;.'. e Tomormw the band BeeCrifthwill be playing at John's Alley. Thursday, BeeCraft will
'be sharing. the bill with the Dead Casuals; Both shows start at 10p.m,'olk duo Small Potatoes will be playing at Laura's Tea and Treasu're Sunday, Sept, 28it 7 p.m„04 at the door. -" ' ' .'-',:.::'.': ~ The African Students Association i's hosting Africa Night at the SUB Ballroom. The
event takes place Saturday'and indudes a full meal and cultural entertainment. Tickets are'he Moscow Moose Lodge is hosting a model show,Oct. 18 at'10 am. For ',:-:.471for'general'admis'sion," $6 for s'tudents and 44 for children 6-12. Children under 6 go ininformation call Wally Bigelow at 332-0603. ' ',.. -" .free.

- 'onight at John's Alley come participate in the first Open Mic of the semeste'r; All„n 'e Heyl Tliursday is Ladies Night at the Capricorn. Stranger Nieghbor will be playing,pickers, singers, poets and the'spians are welcome. Signn-up at 9 p.m., show starts at'10,'n "" .:.':th'e ladies wIII,be shaking it up and you will be a fool to miss out.
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Do the right thing.

Cut out these

MasterCard Exclusives'"

coupons and present

them along with your

MasterCard" card and
you'l cut costs on all

kinds of good stuff. Which

feels a lot better than a
sharp stick in the eye.
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Usc your MastcrCard'ard and save 20% on
your purchase of $70 or more. For the store
nearest you, call 1-800-853-2920.
lUV(i «62(o

RECEIVE A CAP
OR A PUTTER

WITH PURCHASE OF 540 OR MORE

Get just the jook you nccvj when you shop at
Bcvi Bath II Beyond.'sc your

MastcrCanj'ard

and save $6 on your pure!use of $20 iir
more. For locations nearest you, call

1-800-GO-BEYOND"
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irst back-to-
ack shut out
ince 1942

BRADNEUENDORF

STAFF

he University of Idaho once again defended their
position in the Big West Conference demolishing Big
Sky Conference Idaho State 43-0 Saturday.

Brian Brennan warmed up early in the Holt Arena
connecting on 24-34 passing for 313yards and five
touchdowns as the Vandals humbled Idaho State.

"It was really important to come down here and play well,"
Idaho head coach Chris Tormey said. We had a lot of kids in
the locker room today that had a bad taste about the game
here two years ago."

The Vandal defense once agair. came up big resulting in
back-to-back shut outs —the first time since 1942. Overall,
the defense allowed 186 yards with an avenge gain per play of
2.9 yards. Middle linebacker Ryan Skinner led the defensive
assault with 10 tackles, an assisted sack, and an interception
with a return of 19yards.

"We'e a young defense. Nobody really knew how we were
goin to play but we'e come together," Skinner said.

e Vandals'ffense put together an amazing day with
499 yards total offense with six people scoring touchdowns.
They managed to do all of this while losing the time of
possession to ISU by three minutes.

It only took the Vandals 2:48 to make their presence
known as Brennan led the team down field in eight plays and
66 yards resulting in a 18-yard touchdown pass to senior
Antonio Wilson.

Tom Raynor then blocked a punt by Ben Simpson
forcing the ball to go out the back of the end zone
resulting in a safety. Giving the Vandals an early
9-0 lead, with 8:19remaining in the first quarter.

A 29-yard punt returned late in the fourth
quarter by Bobby Grey left the ball in the
hands of Brennan on the ISU 24, where he
found Jerome Thomas for his first pass
reception for a t'ouchdown with 1:22 left in the
first quarter increasing the Vandals lead to 16-0
at the end of the first quarter.
- The Vandals gave ISU their only break of the

me early in the second quarter when Ryan
restimonico fumbled on the 50 yard line. After a

recovery by Trevor Bell, true freshman Seth
Burford threw an interception on the third play of the
drive and with a 19yard return by Ryan Skinner the Vandals
took over at the ISU 39 yard line.

Brennan once again executed the Vandals possession with
a 39 yard touchdown reception to Deon Price, his first
touchdown of the season and one of his five catches on the
day for a total of127yards. After a failed PAT by Troy Scott

the Vandals secured a 22-0 lead.
With time running out on the Bengals in the first half

Burford connected with Jaxon Ernst for ISU's first reception
to a receiver this season. But that was not enough for

a first down and the Bengals were once again
forced to punt.

Brennan led the team down field with a
courageous fourth and five, 11-yard run to keep
the Vandal drive alive. He completed the drive
with an 11-yard pass to Willie Alderson
putting the Vandals up 29-0 at halftime.

Little changed for the Vandals in the second
half. The dominating defense of Idaho denied the
Bengals of their only attempt to score with 14:15
left in the fourth quarter when the Bengals had
the ball on the Idaho seven yard line, but were
unable to get it across the goal line.

The Vandals finished the Bengals

off

wit a
30 yard run from true freshman Anthony Tenner,

who was just taken off of red shirt last week due to
the injury ofJoel Thomas.
The native of Bremerton, Wash., led the Vandal

rushing effort with 91 yards on 14 carries and this one
touchdown efFort.

Brian Brennan never even felt the turf in Holt Arena with
the offensive line allowing no sacks and keeping Brennan
interception free after three consecutive contests.

"When you give me that much time, our receivers are
going to do what they do best...that's get open," said a very
enthusiastic Brennan,

The Vandals will travel to Orlando on Saturday to play
Central Florida, kickoff is at 4 p.m.

WSU blanks Idaho in X Co-untry opener
TONYA SNYDER

ASSISTANT SPOIITS EDITOII

he University of Idaho golf course might
consider looking into renaming the greens after
Friday's Idaho Invitational cross country meet.

Maybe the Cougar Course would be more fitting.
On both the mens and womens sides, cross-town

rival Washington State blanked the competition,
capturing the first six places on both sides of the
bracket.

Kristin Ritzenthaler of WSU finished in front for
the ladies with a time of 14:55.7in the 2.5-mile race.
Ritzenthaler was followed closely by teammate Kim
Schmolka who was a mere one second off the winning
time.

Andrea Jenkins finished eighth at 15:53.5,nearly a
minute off the winning time to lead the Vandals. Jamie
Stone was the next to cross the line in tenth with Tia
Taruscio on her heels in eleventh at 16:21.4.The
remainder of the Vandal runners finished in the top
ten.

We have four returners on the ladies side with two
or three years experience under their belt," cross-
cnuntry coach Wayne Phipps said. "They provide a
mixture of tested leaders to help our new freshmen
perform at their best."

On the mens side, things weren't shaping up much
better for the younger Idaho team. In this four-mile
event, the Vandals failed to break past the Cougars who
once again dominated the top spots.

Unattached runner Buck Jones lead the first mile of
the race with a 5:05 time, but Bernard Lagar of WSU
was soon to take over the lead shortly thereafter, and
there was no looking back.

Lagar lead the pack for the rest of the race, picking
up the pace in the second mile. While still not as fast as
his earher time, Lagar was at 14:56at the three-mile
marker and finished the race for WSU at 20:08.

Teammate Rasto Kiplanger followed up with second
at 20:36.7,while Jon Murray rounded out the top three
for the Cougs.

Leading the way for the Vandals was returner Josh
Muxen who finished well off the winning time with
21:47.9.Luke Carrothers finished eleventh for Idaho
while Bernd Schroeder stole thirteenth from Portland
State's Tadd Largent by two seconds.

Of UI's 11 runners on the mens side, seven finished
in the top 25.

"On the mens side, we have a lot of inexperienced
freshmen and sophomores, but our biggest asset is our
strength in speed on the course," Phipps said.

Despite the disappointing losses to WSU, Idaho
was strong on both the men and womens sides against
the other schools competing, dominating both Portland
State and Gonzaga.

SN COUNTRY yaga 1B

Seven Vandal men linished in the top 25 this

weekend.

WSU edged out the Vandals in both men'

and women's competition.
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The two biggest surprises in the aftermath of
this past weekend's coFege football schedule,
outside of Washington State's stunning defeat of
Southern California, appears to be Nebraska's
"somewhat ugly" win over Central Florida in
Lincoln, Neb., and Notre Dame's debacle in
Lafa ette, Ind.

yirst, let me take you back in
time for a minute. How long has
Central Florida been a Division I
program in football?

Central Horida, if many ofyou
are wanting to know, are an
independent, like Notre Dame, and
feature very few talented players
with the exception of quarterback
Daunte Culpepper, whose career
resembles that of Steve McNair,
who set all kinds of Division I-AA
records at Alcorn State just a few
years ago.

Culpepper fits into a pass-
onented system at Central Florida
designed to allow the 6-foot-5-
inch signal caller to either throw his team to
victory or put up impressive stats in a loss. Tjte
latter aspect came to light on Saturday in
Nebraska.

Central Horida led the mighty Cornhuskers
17-14at halftime before Nebraska got its
rushing attack going in the third quarter enroute
to a 38-24 win. Still, Culpepper passed for 318
yards in the loss against a team, on their home
field, that you just don't pass, run or score on.

Quite possibly, the Nebraska mystique is

running, like their option attack, a little slowly in
the early part of the 1997-98 season. All in all,
the Cornhuskers still have not lost a non-league

me in Lincoln to an uiuanked team in almost
0 years.

Quite possibly, though, Nebraska was
looking ahead to this Saturday's battle with the
3rd ranked Washington Huskies in Seattle.
Knowing that a win in Seattle could solidify
their hold as one of the top teams in the country,

the Cornhuskers undoubtably
looked a little ahead of the Golden
Knights to a far superior team in
Washington.

Remember, Lou Holtz decided
to step down as the coach of Notre
Dame at the closing moments of
the 1996 season. Gone went the
legacy of Holtz, who left South
BenYdwith a national
championship in 1987 and lasting

g memories to boot.
All but gone was quarterback

Ron Powlus, who was just a little
angry and frustrated at Holtz's
somewhat run-oriented offensive
philosophy. But, alas, Powlus

came back after the ltiring of Bob Davie as coach
and Jim Colletto as offensive coordinator.

Davie promised Powlus the Irish would use a
new philosophy that would allow the passer to
use his talents.

The result on Saturday was a career-high day
for Powlus, who finished with 31 completions
and 293 yards. The down side was that Purdue
also had a new coach with a new philosphy and a
quarterback who was just itching to throw
against a defense that is, well, slow. The result
was a 28-17 win over Notre Dame and 352 yards
passing on 26 completions from Billy Dicken.

The loss all but pushes the Irish out of any

BARRY GRAHAM

staff

national championship race. Ron
Powlus'eisman

Trophy push has also been put on hold

as at least four other passers have forged ahead at

this point in the season.
So what is left for Notre Dame?
After such a stunning defeat to a team that

was a 20-point underdog and had lost the first

week to Toledo, and who plays in the conference

called the MAC, I believe, and they have really
"solid" squads, e'.g. Central Michigan, that lose

games by 76 points on any given Saturday.
The Irish ltad better fix the wounds in a hurry

with Michig'an State, the number 21-ranked
team in the country, headed to South Bend this

weekend. Oh by the way, the Spartans beat
Memphis, a team that they were supposed to
demolish, by the count of 51-21.

Peyton Manning of Tennessee sees a big
contract in his future. He knows that a solid
season will garner an incredible amount of
attention from NFL scouts. But, if the fire of
competition still burns in his body, he
desperately wants his Volunteers to go the
"Swamp" in Gainesville, Ha. this weekend and

whi up on Florida,
uess how many times the Volunteers have

beaten the Gators in the last four years? The real
uestion should be, how many times has
ennessee even been within striking distance of

Florida?
Starting with Danny Wuerffel, the Gators

have dominated the series in the last few years.
This is Manning's final shot to attain the one

oal that has eluded him. Furthermore, a win in
orida would soli~ the Volunteers as a

national championship threat and would all but
lock up Manmng as the Heisrnan Trophy
winner in 1997-98.
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Ofter good on letter size. singlesided, autofed copies on 20/f
white paper. Not good in combination with other offers or discounts.
One use per customer Expires 12/31/97
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Surf-n-Toss"'» an casy-to-use
llltclTlct acccsrst svs(clll. Tltrcc low
cost usage plans ($3. $9 and $ 18 pcr
month) allow you l1cxible internet
access based on your needs. You'l

gct RELIABI.E»cccss any time,
any day,

Visit Video Game Headquarters
l(fcettcd frl thc Palouse EtllPtfe Mall
and pick up your Surf-n-Toss
lntcrnct Access System and a
hrochurc detailing how the system
work». Or call I(800)336-8892 for
details about connecting with
Micron internet Services.
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7:30 am - 6:00 pm: Man.,Tues., Wed. and Fri.

9:00 am - 6:00 pm: Thurs.
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ervices 336-4151 (local)

Walk-in Clinic ~ Appointments Available for Annual
Exams and Physicals
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~Media C'enter Annex Selected Canis'iii Copiers
~Law Sriack Bar «Cellar Conwen'ciie Store

~Bob's Place «Golf Course-Soley's Ul
Bookstore «IQbble,'Do%'e,Concessions

~Campus'Vie, ', "i, 'chines
~Campus

'' 'chines
Business 8 A ing Services

Open your account today at the Yandal
Card Office in Wallace Complex or at our

office in the Student Union Building.
Questions? Call 885-7522 or 885-2688
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~ For smokels & smokeless tobacco useis

~ Students, staff & community welcome

~ HIGH SUCCESS RATE

Begins Tuesday, September 16th
Ends October 28th
*Sessions designed for

first time quitters and quitters who

have unsuccessfully tried before.

INtudent

ealth
Iiervices

For More information
call S85-6693

I-(flit & F 8 am -4:30 pm
Th 9 am-4:30 pm

With our Student

Checking, you'l have

plenty left to spend on

other necessities.

Border battle ignites tonight

Lynch out for the season
Starting sophomore Shalyne

Lynch will miss the remainder of
the season due to medical reasons
unrelated to
volleyball. She
recently
experienced
headaches,
dizziness and
double-vision and
at the advice of
her physicians,
will sit out the rest
of the year.

Lynch, a 6-
foot-1 outside
hitter from White
Rock, British
Columbia was
second on the

team in kills per game (3.17)and
fourth in attack percentage (.181).
Her kills also ranked second in the

Big West.
Its

unfortunate,"
Idaho head
coach Carl
Ferreira said.
"The first and
foremost
concern is
Shalyne's
health. She
will continue
to be a very
active
member of
the team this
year."Shalyne Lynch

The Vandals take on cross-state rival Washington State University
tonight in Pullman.

Nationally ranked sixth in the polls, the Cougars look to pounce on an

Idaho team kesh off a three game loss to Gonzaga.
Vandal pride is on the line as they try to rattle the crimson and gray,

who delivered their first loss at home last season in front of 1814 ravenous
fans.

Returning five of their six starters, and eight letterwinners poses the
Cougs as a formidable opponent. Saturday marked the Cougars most
recent mauling, as they swept the Rhode Island Classic Tournament to
advance their record to 11-0.

Jennifer Stinson continues to dominate the WSU offense as she
recorded 35 kills and 15 blocks during the tournament's span. She was
named MVP while teammates Shannon Wyckoff and Keren Oigman were
named to the all-tourney team.

Idaho sports a 3-5 overall record, and have yet to meet a conference
opponent. They are led by junior Jessica Moore, who averages 3.938 kills

per game with a .266 hitting percentage and also leads the team with 2.438
digs and 1.406 blocks per game. Hot on her heels is Shalyne Lynch,
recording 3.167kills per game.

Action begins at 7 p.m. at WSU.
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Account frol» U.S. Hank. It conies with free chcckillg Ior six

nlontlls, fifty free checks, and free access to over 1,2()0

UHANK'TMs. Which sht>uld cover the cost ot .l fcsv

doubl«peppcronis.
~ ~ ~

a''o

open a U.S. Bank Student Checking Account, just call

I-HO()-US HANKS, or visit your nearest branch.

UBANtt is a regislered service mark of U.s. Bancora. Offer valid through 10/31/97. O1997 U.s. Bank. Member FDlc.

U.S. BANK„
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Save
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Salon Location
Phone Number ~ Hours Open
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Classifieds 7$

RNH, IPOUCIES,

& INF N

OPEN RATE

20< PER WORD

FREQUENCY RATE

(4 or more consecutive insertions)

....,,.........151PER WORD

STUDENT RATE

(must show va(id student /D)

,..............1stPER WORD

BORDER CHARGE

(one-time charge)................$2.50 PER AD

DEADUNE for classifieds is noon on

Tuesdays. Call 885-7825 to reserve

your space.

POUCIS
Prepayment h rectcrved unless you have a business

account. Ito refunds vvtll be given after the first

insernon. Cancellation for o full refund accepted prior

to Ihe deadrine. An adverfising credit will be issued for

conceited ads. Prepayment discounts do not apply lo

clmified advertising. All abbreviations, phone

numbers, and dolktr amounts count as one word.

Notify the Argonaut immediately of ony typogmphical

errors. The Argonaut is not responsible for more than

the first inconect insertion.

V5+ NASRRCARD,
AND CHECIS

ARE ACCEPTED.

Quiet 2bdrm guest apartment. walk to Ul, no
pets, no smoking, weekly rates. 883-9761

SEIZED CARS from $175. Porsches,
Cadillacs, Chevys, BMW's, Corvettes.
Also Jeeps, 4WD's. Your Area. ttTotl Free
1-800-218-9000 Ext. A-3881 for current
listings.

Nice '79 mobile home. 2 bdrm, 1 bath,
woodstove, great lot! Priced to sell at
$15,000/OBO. 883-3610.

Mountain Bike, Shogun 21 speed. $200.
882-6106

Snakes for sale. Several species, wholesale
prices. 883-4766

1998 Kenwood portable CD player. Loaded
plus warranty. Car adapter, Kenwood head-
phones, recharging, Kenwood bass boost,
etc. Top of the line Kenwood LEX-DPC-382,
used once.
Call Andrew at 885-0347 if interested.

L!fegttard Posltlon, 9:30 - Noon,
Saturdays. Plus Water Aerobic Instructor
needed, MWF, 5:30- 6:30pm. Call Jennifer
Gleason at 882-1570.

Needed Immediately! Two lunch
hashays. Please call S82-4368 or
stop by 727 Naz Parce Drive to apply.

$1500 weekly potential mailing our circu-
lars. Free information.

Call 410-347-1475

Help Wanted "Idaho Ca!I!ng"
Phonathan

9/14-12/11 Sun-Thur 4:30-8:30
Work 2+ shifts per week.

$5.15 per hour + incentives

Apply at Office of Development
619 Nez Perce Drive (885-7069)

Apps due Sept 17Apply Early!

MOTHER'S HELPER, TRANSPORTATION
REQUIRED.

(208) 875-1390.

Nannies wanted for exciting East Coast
Jobs! Call Tr! State Nannlas at
800.549-2132.

HUNTERS! Let as tan your hide!
Buckskin: deer $3,25/sq. ft., elk $3.75-
$4.20/sq. It. Hair on (fleshing extra): Deer

$50, elk $8.25/sq. It., bear $34/linear ft. WE
BUY HIDES AND ANTLERS. MOSCOW
HIDE & FUR, 1022 North Poll(. 882-0601.

Free Cash Grants!
College. Scholarships, Business.

Medical bills. Never Repay. ('t Toll Free 1-
800-218-9000 Ext. G-3881

Palouse Therapy Associates
Teresa Baker, L.M.P.

Profess!Onal Massage
WA State License l 9943
Member AMTA, NCTMB

Ralaxat!on & Cl!nlcal
Student Discounts

(509) 334-8572

Wanted: used tandem whitewater canoe-
Mad River Explorer (Royalex) or similar
Dagger. Julie 882-9190/

STARVING ARTIST OR WANNABE???
Mimosa is looking for some great art

work...they want several pieces, a variety
of styles, and you have the opportunity to
display and make yourself famous. Mims
will consider $$ or meal gift certificates
Call 332-2400 tor an appt: ask for Carol

LOST'. Women's gold bracelet SE corner of
Ul Campus. Reward offered, Call 885-7313
Ask for Jeremy.

FOUND'and held calculator left in
Finanacial Aid Office on 9/9 or 9/10. Call
885-6312 to identify and claim,

9 Month Program
MOSCOW SCHODL OF MASSAGE

Have you considered a career in health

care? We offer rigorous coursework,
training & preparation for state licensure

and Nation'> Certification in Massage
Therapy. Nine month program starts

September. Classes meet Tuesday and
Thursday and 1 weekend/month. Tuition

$4,500. Class is limited to 24 students.
Early enrollment is recommended.

Call MSM Inc. at
208-882-7SS? for mora informs.

tion.

HEAVENLY HUNKS of Tampa Bay.
Entertainment for Women. Male strippers
and fantasy grams for bachelorettes, birth-

days, sororities, apt. parties, etc
Bodybuilders.

Hunk HON!ne 334-1151 (Pullman)

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
Call Pregnancy Counseling Services

882-7534
A United Way Agency

S CASH FOR COllEGE S
GRANTS & SCHOLARSHIPS

AVAIL FROM SPONSORS!!!
GREAT OPPORTUNITY.

CALL NOW: 1-800-532-8890

BRUSED BOOKS
Science to Science Fiction

Buy ~ Sell ~ Trade
Monday - Saturday

11am - Bpm
N. 105 Grand
Pullman, WA

(509) 334-7898

ARGONAUT

CI.ASSII'ITS

WORZ!

885-7825

this

ma es

my bowl

SPARKLE!

FM

OI

rent
FOR YOUR PROTECTION

Argonaut Advertising

call 8 85-7794

Class i fied s — 8 85-78 25
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Enamored of complimentary whistles, Bob begins
to spend a lot of time with his radiator.
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Accessories to the crime Leopards, the most secretive of all the big cats
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The Journals of Patrich Gass
Member of the
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